Home and Family Reconstruction Tips

Customize Your ATV Easily
ATVs are the perfect machines. They work hard, and they play even harder. If the manufacturers would only address the
environmental concerns of their emissions, they really would be perfect. Whether you use your machine to get an
adrenaline rush or to get the job done, ATV accessories can make the work a little easier, and the fun a little more
extreme. There is a huge selection of cool accessories available to customize your ATV.
On the Job
Even the hardest-working machines need a little help now and then. When a fallen log blocks the way or you get bogged
down in a sticky quagmire, be sure that your ATV is up to the task with a Cabela Trail Tamer Superwinch. From the farm
to the trail, this ATV accessory provides the power you need when you need it most. The Trail Tamer is a 12-volt DCpowered ATV winch that boasts in/out power, a free spooling clutch and a remote mounted rocker switch for versatility
and reliability. The Cabela Trail Tamer Superwinch is available with four levels of motor power, ranging in price from
$199.99 to $329.99.
If you want to customize your ATV with Cabela's Trail Tamer ATV Winches by Superwinch, you can find one online at
cabelas.com. For more information or to place an order by phone, call 1-800-237-4444.
Ride in Comfort
Anyone who has ever spent time on an ATV will agree that these machines are built for fun and performance, but they
are definitely not designed for comfort. You might be tempted to soften the ride with a big puffy pillow, but you'll be
laughed right off of the beaten path. The best compromise is to customize your ATV with a Tamarack Titan Series
Deluxe Lounger. This Lounger also functions as a stylish and roomy storage compartment. The storage is watertight and
dust resistant to protect your gear from nature's most extreme elements. Your lunch, wallet and other essential gear will
survive the trip, so you can enjoy an afternoon break. Whether you're working hard on the farm or touring on safari, the
Tamarack Deluxe Lounger will help you to work, rest and play in comfort. The Tamarack Deluxe Lounger also features
brake lights, taillights and neoprene-padded handgrips.
Order the Tamarack Titan Series Deluxe Lounger by phone at 1-800-945-1850, or buy online at atvpartsdepot.com.
On the Hunt
Many hunters use ATVs to navigate the forest, and customize their machines with gun mounting. This specialized gear
prevents the need for inconvenient slinging and un-slinging. One popular ATV gun mount is the Kolpin Quick-release
Gun Boot mounting bracket. Priced at $44.99, the convenience of this accessory is worth every penny to mobile hunters.
You can secure your hunting rifle with the Kolpin Quick-release Gun Boot mounting bracket before heading for the big
game trail. Never again will the perfect game get away while you're struggling and fumbling to un-sling your rifle.
You can purchase the Kolpin Quick-release Gun Boot mounting bracket for your ATV online at cabelas.com or call 1-800237-4444 to order by phone.
Keep it Cool
There's nothing like some extreme off-roading to get your adrenaline pumping; but all of this action can leave you feeling
parched. An ATV Cooler Pack is a great way to customize your ATV, and reap the cool benefits. Enjoy cool water,
energy drinks or soda anywhere on the trail. Or at the end of the day, kick back with your buddies over a few cold ones,
right from your ATV Cooler Pack. This accessory is small in size, just 18" x 9.5" x 8", so you'll have lots of room left over
for tools, gear and other cool accessories. Prices range from $32.95 to $37.35.
One brand, Wolf ATV Small Utility/Cooler Pack, can be purchased on the web at truckaddons.com, or by phone at 1-800388-8637 or 1-859-231-8120.
From working hard to riding in comfort, there are lots of ways to customize your ATV for fun and function. Check the
websites listed above or search online for more great ATV accessories.
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